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participated in the four highest team
scores ever recorded at UNC.

But this will not be just a Kaplan
plus everybody else show. Galvin
said he is looking for strong perfor-
mances by the seniors, especially co-capta- ins

Elizabeth Boulton and
Barbi Callahan, but has a good
distribution of age and talent overall.

"Elizabeth has improved quite a
bit but it wouldn't be fair to single
out one person," Galvin said. MIVe

been pleased with everyone's
improvement. WeVe had to rely on
freshmen a lot in the past. 1 think
they will do well, but we won't have
to depend on them."

For the freshmen, James Madison
will be their first competition of any
kind as a Tar Heel because the team
did not have a blue white scrimmage
this year as it has in the past. "We
shouldn't have too much of a
problem," said Callahan. "We've
beaten them three years in a row.
We just want to start out the year
with a good meet."

But the expectations will grow as
the season progresses. "Our level of
competition is higher than in the past
and 1 think this will help prepare us
for the NCAA competition," Galvin
said. "1 expect us to be in the top
20 but we're shooting for the top 10.
I think this year's team will be the
best weVe ever had."

By PARIS GOODNIGHT
Staff Writer

The 1987 version of the North
Carolina gymnastics team takes to
the floor for the first and last time
Saturday night at 7 p.m. in Fetzer
Gym.

After James Madison, the rest of
the team's competitions will be held
in Carmichael Auditorium with a
newly-improv- ed floor, stronger team
and more seats. What a bargain for
the student spectator of Tar Heel
sports.

Only one member of the team that
went 14--2 last year is gone and Coach
Derek Galvin said that the freshmen
joining the team make up for part
of that loss. Twelve Tar Heel gym-

nasts will be striving to reach that
perfect 10 this year and get a spot
in the NCAA tournament in April.

"We're in about the same position
as last year in depth," said Galvin,
"but this year weVe a little stronger."

A lot of that strength is resting
on the shoulders of the only team
member under five feet tall Stacy
Kaplan, last year's Tar Heel version
of the gold medal-winnin- g star with
the Kaplan,
a junior, became the first ACC
gymnast to compete in the NCAA
championships last season. She also
holds three of the five individual
event records at UNC and has

Project Upward Bound, a program for educationally
disadvantaged high school students needs students to
volunteer as tutors in the areas of English, math, science,
foreign language (mostly French & Spanish), and
history. Tutorial sessions operate from 9:30 a.m. 11:00
a.m. on some Saturday mornings during the spring
semester. Interested persons should contact the
Upward Bound Program at 140& E. Franklin St. (207
Hill Bldg.) or call 962 1281 or 962-128- Deadline,
January 16, 1987.

Princeton Reviewers and others with mathverbal skills,
high SAT's: Top SAT prep course seeks instructors
at $10 to $15 hr., seven hourswk., Feb-Apri- l. Send
resumes co Princeton Review 309 Elliott Rd., C.H.
27514 (967-7209-

COUNSELORS - ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
CAMPS seeks qualified counselors for 75 residential
children's private camps July and August. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps (UNC) 60 Madison
Ave. New York. N.Y. 10010 (212) 679 3230.

WANTED READERS! Job pays $3.80hour. Call Benny
Philliips 933-380-

STM After School Program needs an afternoon teacher.
Hours are 2:30 to 5:30, Monday thru Friday. Please
call 967-856- after 3:00, or 942-081-

Outdoor Work Available! 10-1- 5 Hrs.week. $4.50 $5.00
hr, weekends included. Must have car! Call 9491
for interview date. We can work to your schedule. We
are a business located in Raleigh but youll be working
in DurhamChapel Hill area.

Student Console Operator at Morehead Planetarium.
Nights and weekends. Need applicants who will be in
summer school. Apply in person at Planetarium
Business Office before January 16th.

Two blind studdents immediatley need qualified
dependable readers who are willing to do research in
library for an undergrad history course. The rate is $4
hr. The readers' should have own transportation. Please
contact Linda 942-664-

Need two willing workers to shift furniture in home and '

remove "carpeting as team. Part time several
days. $5hour each. Call 929-676- 4 after 5 PM.

One or two waiters and one or two dishwashers needed
for sorority house. Salary plus meals for dishwashers,
meals for waiters Sorority House. Call 7001 and
leave message. "

.

announcements

DONT MISS IT! a informal RUSH January '
19th, Room 211 at the Union 6:30 8:30 or January 20th
at the house.

UNC WATER POLO SPRING SEASON ORGANIZA
TIONAL MEETING MONDAY. JANUARY 19th at 7:00
in the 2nd floor Union Lounge. Newcomers are
welcome! For more info, call Jon at .

COMIC BOOK FANS, DON'T BE BASHFUL!
COME ON OVEB TO THE NEXT MEETING
OF THE CAROLINA COMIC BOOK CLUB!
ITS TONIGHT AT 7:OOPM IN THE STUDENT
UNION'S SGMR. YOU JUST MIGHT HAVE
SOME FUN!

lost and found

LOST: Open design gold ring - large size - Special
Christmas present. If found, please call Cynthia at 933-841- 3

Will be forever grateful.

Law Directory found last semester in front of the Cookie
JarPizza Hut. Please call 929 9424 to claim.

FOUND: Scarf between Steele Bldg. and South Bldg.
last Friday. Call 967 1229 and ask for Mike. Describe
it and it's yours.

Found: Set of keys in planetarium parking lot on dark
blue plastic key chain. Call 967 4488 between 5:00 and
9:00pm to claim.

Found: A large key on the wall in front of Greenlaw
facing the undergrad library. Contact Donna at 933-808- 4

to claim.

LOST: Blue Levi jean jacket taken at Purdy's this past
Sat. night. Had brown leather wallet in pocket with I.D.
card but no money. If found please call 933-012-

LOST: Red and black checkered Gap scarf lost near
fraternity court. Reward offered. 933-148- ask for
Barbie.

FOUND:. A bracelet near Student Store - before
Christmas break. Call 967 5944 for information. Ask for
Robin.

services

Move It Locally
Rent my truck and my labor. I do small moving jobs.
Experienced moving refrigerators and other large
appliances. Call Robert Tart at 933 3777.

PARTY? TAMBAY DISC JOCKEY SERVICE can give
you today's hits, yesterday's classics, and tommorrow's
cutting edge for a reasonable price. Call 968-875- for
a DJ.

Need a DJ? Want one with lots of experience and a
wide selection of Music? Call Jason or Mike at 933-515-

Dream of being a DJ?
Speak up, apply WXYC

WXYC, the University's student
radio station, for the first time in over
two years, is interviewing students
interested in being disc jockeys,
station officials say.

Interested students should stop by

Part-tim- customer service operators needed for
mornings and evenings by fast growing mail order
company. Answer our toll free line, taking orders
for merchandise and handling inquiries from
customers. Retailing, typing and biking experience
helpful but not required. If you have a good
telephone manner, enjoy working with people and
would like to work 20-3- hours per week, this is
an excellent position for you. We offer compre-
hensive training and excellent pay. Apply to 404
E. Main St m Carrboro.

business opportunities

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants,
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service. Salaries to $50K.
Entry level positions. Call 1 805-68- 6000 Ext. A 9594
for current listings.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59.230yr. Now
Hiring. Call 1 Ext. R9594 for current
federal list.

for sale

Granville South Spring "87 Contract 19 meals per week,
maid service weight room, pool. Please call Jeannie 933-045-

Stereo JVC Receiver Turntable Cassette Deck like new.
Optonica Speakers Great Sound $200 or best offer
Tricia 962 1163 bw 4 5pm or 1 481 2763 after 6pm.

Semester Lease Available. Connor Dorm. Most
Convenient Dorm on Campus. Ill compensate you with
cash, as well. Contact Nick at 933 5145 or 933 5171.

Spring contract for sale at Avery Dorm. Male second
floor, roommate with loft, TV. Call 968-821- 8 evenings.
Ask for Sam.

Craige Contract For Sale: Available now - youll get
a DISCOUNT. Call Regina, 933 3541 (keep trying).

FOR SALE: Smith Corona typewriter. Four years old.
Used less than 30 hours. Perfect condition. $75. 942-599- 9

after 5 pm. Keep trying.

Ehringhaus contract for sale - male, 4th floor, call Todd
at 942 2294.

BOOKS: Comp 120, Math 121, Physics 45 (2 texts),
Poli Sci 53 (4 texts). Physics 58. Good buys! Call 929-141- 8

after 6 PM.

Genesis tickets for 31st three lower level mid-cou- seats
you won't do better! After ten nites 942-101-

North Campus Stacy contract for sale. Great location;
Loft, carpet, and couch are included. Call 967 9404 and
ask for Mike, or Leave message

GOLF CLUBS, Complete set of IRONS and WOODS
by WILSON. Played only five rounds. Excellent
condition. Bag included. $175.00. Come and see them!
933-724-

Granville spring contract for sale. AC, private bath,
weight and computer rooms, pool, GREAT PRICE Call
Sharon at 933 0684. Leave messages, keep calling back.

Enjoy living on campus. Female contract for Craige Hall
for sale. Available immediately, don't miss this great
opportunity. Call 968 0926. Ask for Marion.

FOR SALE: Macintosh 512k computer. Imagew-rite- r

Printer, External Drive. Like New. $1200
includes Macwrite, Mac Paint, More! Call Eve. 967-899-

FOR SALE: Brand new black Peugeot ten-spee- d

bicycle. 6 months old but only used a few times.
Includes Kryptonite lock. $250 Lawrence 933-445- 0

after 5 PM.

Futons-Frame- s

, Cotton, Foam, Wool, Normal, Thick Styles,
' Swedish Modern Furniture, Home or office. Classic

Modern Furnishings, Call Evenings Weekends 942- -

8811

cars for sale

1976 Honda Civic for sale. Light blue, 62,000 miles, one
owner, good condition, never wrecked, good stereo.
$875 pnee negotiable. CalL933-4414- .

1983 Bukk Skyhawk 28000 original miles, one owner
with automatic, air, cruise, mag wheels, front wheel
drive, fuel injection. Call and have an offer 967-650-

FOR SALE: 1979 BMW 320i; Excellent condition;
Maintenance records available; topaz brown; body looks
great; purchased and driven in Germany; $6,000; Phone
929 9176 after 6PM.

for rent

Carrboro apartment. Two bedrooms.one bath. On bus
route and is a short bike ride to campus. Rent $385.00,
929 5491 eves.

Connor 214. Great room overlooking Connor Beach.
Huge triple window! Free loft! Roommate and I moving
into frat. Room for two people! Call 933 5164.

2 bedroom 1 bath House on Hwy 54 West $400: 929-217-

Parking space for rent close to campus. Call Joseph's
942-405-

Apartment for 4 in Cobb! Includes own kitchen, own
bathroom, livingroom, plus bedroom with loft. For
details call 933 3667.

Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 story apartment. Hardwood
floors. Ten minute walk to UNC. Busline $360 per
month. Call evenings to Pittsboro 542-519-

$116 mo plus 13 utilities. For private bedroom. Share
bath & kitchen. F busline, 2 miles to campus. 942-711-

"Reserved" Parking Spaces Available Across from
University Square on Franklin Street $35.00mo. On
Rosemary Street $30.00mo. Call: Denise Johnson 968
4686.

Will The Hardback Cafe
& Bookstore Make You

A Better Person?
No, but it will make you

a better burger. Gymnastics
vs.

the WXYC offices between 3 and 4
p.m. through Saturday to schedule
an appointment with Station Man-
ager Bill Burton.

All interested students are encour-
aged to apply.

C

Volunteers with tinia versicolor needed to test new
cream for treatment of tinia' versicolor. For more
information call Department of Dermatology, UNC
School of Medicine 966-332- 1 between hours of 8
am to 4:30 pm, M-F- . Volunteers will be paid $50.00
for participation.

Summer Camp Opportunities Available at the
Chapel HiUCarrboro YMCA. If you enjoy working
with children, are an enthusiastic leader with high
personal values, come by to fill out an application.
9425156.

$5hour. Clean my house on bus line. You set time.
Call 929-306- or send letter to 176 Ridge Trail,
Chapel Hill. KEEP TRYING AFTER 7PM.

Black stadeats & facalty seeded. Poten-
tial to eara $25-$75we- ek mm sperm doaor.
Cafl 92-659- 4 for more iafonnatioa.

MooBloaters clean up job at the SAC on Jan.
18, Jan. 24, and Jan. 31. Interviewing in the Student
Union Bldg. 114 and 115 from 14pm. Blethen
Temporary 942-051-

Pardy'e Waata Yoa!
Purdy's needs people for the following positions:

D.J. Qaalificatioas:Must have extensive
knowledge of all aspects of popular music, including
top 40, soul, progressive, and classical Rock and

Roll.

Experieace:Some is necessary, but you don't
have to be a technical wizard.

Coatmitneat: Willingness to work 1 to 2 nights
per week and practice at least 3 hrs. per week.

Promptness and dependability a must!
DoorFloor Peraoa Qaalificatioaa:Must be
able to handle people well, have a good time, yet

be firm as far as club policies.
Experieace:Not essential (it can help), but you
must be able to follow and enforce the policies of

the club.
Coaaamitaeat:2 nights per week, flexibility and

dependability a must.
Apply in person 12-- M-- at 159! E. Franklin Street

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply nowl
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Fantastic Social Program. Call
today for full information. 967-22- 3 1

or 967-223- 4. In North Carolina call
toll-fre- e

Nationwide, call toll-fre- e

The Apartment People

James
7:00 p.m.

Need a part-tim- e eveninjitton? Health care company
in Durham needs a Matrk to process outgoing mail
from 0 pm. Involiome heavy lifting. Also
responsible for night i security procedures and
answering incoming pk; calls. HS required. Send
resume indicating salequirements and daytime

phone number to tonnel Representative
Coasttoup, Inc.

P.Cjt 15309
DurhJlC 27704

Need Money? Part-tim- e ailable . Rent Refrigerators
to UNC students. Calk 904371-632- 1 8 5 Mon
Fri.

Have we got ahing for you . . .

BEST ACC SlTS COVERAGE
and mjnore . . .

THE NEV OBSERVER
Sign up fqur semester

subscriptictlay in the pit.
Januarilanuary 9

Delivery bl January 12.
Part-tim- e sales positiovailable. Inquire at table.

Tour NEW ORLEANSI UNCH GLEE CLUBS.
Limited openings for exceed singers. For audition
call Director Michael TcHoran at 962 5695 or 962
1039.

temporary data entry ator needed for hardware
store in Chapel Hill rk whenever you can.
Experience with numbd letter entering essential.
$3.75hour. Non smokenjl 942 3500

Secretary for Synagogp hrs.wk., dictaphone.
clerical, computerWordr helpful. Phone 489-706-

leave message.

Couple seeks child care Ider in our Carrboro home
for children ages 3 r s and 2 years. Desire
dependable stimulating c days a week. 942-252-

... J !

Madiscn
Fetzer Gm

-1254

Mon-S- at Lunch 11:30-4:0- 0 Dinner 6:00-10:0- 0 Sunday Brunch 11:00-3:0- 0

Placing Bold Writers With Bold Readers Since 1985
1 10 North Columbia Street. Chapel Hill

933-510- 0
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DECISION MAMMG

Efs the Rule,
Not the Eizceptio

At Chubb.
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The propertycasualty insurance business
demands an ability to make carefully

calculated, creative decisions.

Because it's the element of risk that makes
insurance necessary ... and exciting.

Property and casualty insurance involves the
highest sort of risk, and is the least predictable

form of insurance.

Why? It has been said that people die more or
less "on schedule." But who can predict when
... or if ... a bridge will collapse, an ocean

liner will sink, a trusted employee will

embezzle, or a home will be burglarized?

Creative thinkers make successful
propertycasualty insurance professionals.

And we should know. It's been our business
for over 100 years.

Representatives from the Atlanta Office will be
on campus on January 19. The majority of our
trainee positions will be in underwriting, with a

few positions in operations, claims and loss
control. There will be a limited number of

positions open for Winter 1987.

After your first 100 copies from one
original, the rest are Half-Pric- e!

Call the Vack offic todau
962 7ni7?i nrRnc?for uour portrait aoibintment

Portrait dates: Seniors Jan. --23, 26-3- 3

Great copies. Great people.Underclassmen --reb. 2-- 6

967-079- 0 114 W. Franklin St.Because Memorils Fade


